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A CUBE FOB INSOMNIA. Mousseline Pudding.—Grata the
rinds of two lemons, and strain out 
the Juice, mix with these two Ü 
of castor sugar, four yolks of eggs 
n pinch of salt, and two ounces of 
fresh butter, Stir this mixture 
over the fire till it thickens and 
nearly boils, then let it get. cool 
again. Whip up the four whites of 
eggs to a stiff froth, shake them 

ed I11?1? th® other mixture, butter a 
60 Plain mold or tin, pour the 

into the mold, and steam for 
quarters of
carefully when done, and 
a sweet sauce.

A Well Known St. John Merchant 
Tells How He Was Freed From 
This Terrible Trouble. Piles JS Pwj to you that Hagrass®

Dr-Chase's Ointment

Ftounces

One of the best known men in St 
John, N. B„ is Mr. G. G. Kierstead. 
grocer and general dealer, 641 Main 
street. Mr. Kierstead has an inter
esting story to tell of failing health

r^lTXreX allowing0eight

medium-sized ones to a can of mush- , 8' sayB A years
rooms. Cut the H m.UBh. a8° I was all run down and failing
half an inch square- !tew bntil^ten "° doubt due to overwork
der. Slice mushroomedten" a,ld shattered nerves. t-was unable
the liquor for one hour. Then 'add in bed°P Mj^’lffe^w'^c^a^urtenTo HOUSEHOLD HINTS.
cream6 pwer^nd^aV0^ CUP ,°f me and I found no pleasure in any- Cu8tQrds should be cooked gcntly- 
Soonfuf T, butt« ’ 7l a,aab r H””*’ 1 sdu*ht ™edï&U aid and “ hot oven is apt to make
boiled and served41 with S"'cctbread8 the physicians who attended me were th^ become watery, 
make a very nice Hhlhh ff pcas unab,e to 8ivc me any relief. The A!‘ . batter-puddings should 

Pound n t 1 d h' doctors differed in their opinion as ookcd ,in a hot oven, as a slow one
^aKe.~Cream one pound su- to my ailment. Finding that I was 18®pt to make them heavy. « 

f«r. VIH ^^ourthm pound of but- growing worse, and almost crazed . Remember to grease the mould or
ier avd the yelks of eight eggs well through loss of sleep, I concluded to baSm used for baked puddings be-
wiîfcîi flavor to taste, and mix give up business and go to the ,e tho mixture is put into it.
wun an one pound flour, beating the country for a rest. Just when I A very sma11 Pinch of salt is the
wnole well together. was at my very worst and had al- §Teatcst improvement to all

Aellow Cake.—One teacupful sugar most no desire to live, my wife sweet ones included,
with half the quantity of butter- a^cd me to try Dr. Williams Pink Brfad and butter and plenty of
add the yolks of four' eggs, beaten . Sl 1 had Jost faith in all medi- ?°od Scottish oatmeal and milk are
half a teacupful of milk, and two Clnes’ bVt to P]case my wife I decid- t'2?l/oods on which children thrive. 
and a half teacupfuls of flour sifted ?d to ^ive the PiUs a trial. I have Whan. U8jng dried apples, soak
with two teaspoonfuls of Price’s ,ad reason to be thankful that I tbe. dried fruit over night in cold
Cream Baking Powder. Flavor .d s?‘ Almost from the outset the 2ater* Cook slowly till tender, 
with vanilla. I Pills helped me and I was able to iV1011 SWeetcn and flavor with a lit-

sleep. I continued their use until “?Li*emo1? or clove syrup, 
f felt perfectly well again. I could >>hen lighting a gas stove it will 
sleep as I did in my childhood; I 1°.ft1cn ff,ve a slight explosion and
grew healthy and strong and have wronff> thus causing no heat,
never known one hour’s trouble Tuin tbc 6as °fl very quickly, and 
from that source since. I have no on a8am. It will then light pro- 
be8ltaV,0n 111 sayinK that I believe without any further trouble.

Wiliams Pink Pills saved my , r° renovate plush, hold the af-
1 e\Jaad W*H always say a good fec.*?d Pal*ts, plush downwards, 

follow hl«J* thiCm to any who “'e trou- J»®ll,nS water, then pass across 
gar and the butter and *bcm a bot.iron 80 as to raise the

next the whites of the eggs finishing lii„ .fVl ,‘ulis p>ink DDls work cures pde’ hc iron should be held up- 
up with a ten spoonful of the essence r’ Klcrstead’s, after doctors ^'8ht by one person while another
of almond. Bake in a hot oven for ?h, T“?n medicines fail because drawa the back of the plush 

^three-quarters of an hour actaall.V make new, rich blood

upon the cheese wUhoul hr L‘ggS .Vh°U™ess; neuralgia, palpitation of 
the yelks Seasont h r brcaklnK F beart' rheumatism and the speci-
and Lit jf neccssarv nnnrn P?^?r : a,ai,ments that fill the lives of so 
cream i- ncccssaiy, pom a little many women with misery The ™,i- 
crcam on the surface, strew about uine pills always hav^t'he full S

” .glatCd Cheese on "Dr. Williamsf PiS Pm* for
op, and set the eggs in a moderate People" on 

oven for about a quarter of an hour.
Pass a hot salamander 
to brown it.

Birds’ Nests.—Chop very fine one 
ounce of beef suet or cold meat, half 
a cupful of bread 
with

A SMALL FRUIT GARDEN.

*?, the time to make plans for 
the family supply of small fruits If 
it has not already been 
following list has been 
for the benefit 
profit by It :

^trawberry plants, early, medium 
and late, 800.

Blackberries, 100,
Black raspberrfcs, early and late.

TESTED RECIPES.
renew

whole 
three- 

Tum out 
serve with

deals so intimately with the 
of every day life. thingsdone. The 

resurrected 
of those who may

an hour. A
CATCHING SHEEP. 

A sheep should 
its wool.cuseth ™-"eteL^gh4$ 

causes the animal unnecessary pain
but in the case of fat sheep that 
are,t° be killed, it does much harm 

Red raspberries, early and late, 50 j°’nt ,of mutton that lies
Currants, white and red, 75 underneath where the wool was pull-
Gooseberries, 25. ed' 11 cauEes a bruise just in the
Grapes 18. ®ame, manncr as our bodies become
This is a list that has often been »Wn„red fJom being bruised, 

recommended for a family small- way to” cn.'T” ^ 0,0 pr°Per
fruit garden. It is enough for one- .itu„ \° f?tch a sheep is to take

?',nn acre’ whicb should be the Jamhrel 1 ‘.nd log luet above 
sufficient for a large family, and hnnifÏÏ™ joint, or by. putting the 
leave a good margin for loss by „ 1™ etb its jaws or neck, in
drouth, insects, birds and neighbors the nhf , oolc n 18 important that
chickens, besides some to give away, gamb^lolnt “0t caught below the 

Not many would reduce the num- t Habll tn‘ J ,WjUry 10 the Ie8
ber of strawberries and some would 1 b,e to r<isult from this,
be in favor of increasing the amount 
Of ground devoted to this fruit. But 
in regard to the others opinions 
would differ greatly.

If anything were to be stricken out 
it would probably be blackberries.

18 a fruit that does well in the 
right place, but it it does not have 
moist ground it is

AN UNCERTAIN PRODUCER.
A drouth will affect it more severe
ly than the other plants named. Be
sides many object*to its briars and 
they are a nuisance in a garden.
Blackberries are excellent to close 
the season of small fruits, but in a 
list like this probably half the 
ber would be found sufficient.

part of the house. Alw.ivs Next to strawberries a good sup- 
up into a dustpan where ?.. °' rasPberries is desirable. But 

you have previously placed some U \S llke y that most people would 
tea leaves. This prevents the dust Pi", ffreatcr proportion of red to 
from scattering again and returning Zlac, than tllis list calls for. ... 
to its old haunts. purple varieties are not mentioned,

name The teeth should be cleaned all 3Ut kbcy are coming into favor for 
Pale ovcr- Cleaning the mouth should îann“‘K- Jn flavor they are super- 

wrapper around be practiced after every meal with ‘?r ■ to thc red when canned, while 
. .. ,, H in doubt write direct thc same regularity with which the the,r dark- rich color makes them
Mr r.r Williams Medicine Co., child gets a daily bath. Especially 1?°.10 , attractive for this purpose.
, klplle' °nt.. and the pills will 18 the tooth toilet necessary after ,Bul '!’lth the raspberry it is a mat-
oe sent post paid at 50 cents a box the last meal of the day. ter of individual taste. Some will
or 81x boxes for $2.50. To cure squeaky boots, get some not tolerate the blacks, others have

chopped oarsh v T°!l-------------------------- -----------------------------------boiled linseed oil.' Pour this into an, aYersi?n for the reds and others
thyme, and marjoram a litUc'grat 7° tablespoonful of flour, butter h0dfP diaUei' d‘«h and stand the however D w?^' r 0rdinarily-
ed rind of lemon and half its h,;™ I tho size of ha>f an egg; wet with the bo,ots,ln ‘t- 80 “S to allow the soles I1 "°,u7d be safe to rccom-
nnd quo egg well' beaten to hind thé 1 wnter the sweetbread is cooked in y ,to soak ln jt thoroughly for a ;' . d the Purples They might be 
mixture. ^While you are preparing :mate1it «8 thick as cream L-oé ?w days’ lf this does not remove "“currant a" the blackberries, 
this mixture have tour eggs on to! lemdn iuicc- Put in the chop- th° annoyancc r=Peat the process. the g!?d™ Z pIaCe Jn
stove to boil hard- ten ..To .., ,? Ped sweetbread and let it iust boil ________*________ . ,Sa™en, but seventy-five bushes
be sufficient Warm half n nhft ! !Stir in a well-beaten egg with a lit aw a,, would be a large number in compar-
gravy. When the oggs are boiled WatC-r in U t<3 ^ from crum- AN AID TO MOTHERS. ^rneT ï lï'nTT^ a"d 8î.raW-
hard lake them from the shells and :b lnE’ Just before sending to the ------ mZTt , A supply large enough for
cover them thickly with the mix- tab,e' HaXc a ,em°n on the table. In thousands of cases it has been from tw!ZtVfive pCn°chW 7° dbtai"cd 
tore. Put a little butter in a stew ' Prefer “ seusoned more. Proved that Baby's Own Tablets is It would LmTs thouglh twentv'

» («m anchovy*baskets. S

^ It with aKn°c°hovyh0r4aubrt^ . “isS-'?6 ^ « Place"butAag0dreb„erpriya!StsK0w0il,lin ^

them C hCt graVy poured over stead of water, and coloring it harm" drue 7 °pint°. or ,onS way in
>™«h narobit.—The «,* i“oSTa.“ cT' f‘" ?T SA,*5S ™CIT ACIDS

Pr- sraissst, as sSnsrr F « sfv=jet rarely attended with the grati- ed rice and bake in « Z^Zd k" 18 onc of the mothers who have that by a judicious choice toe 
fymg Kuca>ss the ambitious maker Make the renmants of rfsstov °V7 Pr°,Ved thc vaIuc of this medicine I sea?ou may be extended over several
could desire. Many makers get little strins ni,,,,,. . 7 ‘ " y Jnto and says :—"I have used Baby’s ! weeks. Some kinds mny be kept
the slices of bread too thick. They twist these and lav^hem^n* °^n Tablets with the very best re- U1\ into tbc winter. The grape is
shoukl not be more than half an ing tin in the shape of n 8UltS‘ They aro casvv to give little JJot commonly grown as it should
inch thick. They should also be and bake them whn °< hol^esJ10°. ones, and I have never known them bf‘ Jt ou8ht to haVe an important
toasted lightly on both sides Aftc! are cooked torn 'Vbe'*the .baskets to fail to benefit." Pl«ce among the fruits ln the gar-
this preparation lay on to rn dte iîct mol Wh s “d Rvc,y m°thcr should keep toe dcn'
of rich cheese and put then™ in a I to it h„! ™ P , cr.cam’ add Tablets in the house, 
pan till the cheese is melted. Mus- also pepper salt ancT'a0!»!] Cheese’ gercy they may save a precious lit-

a-rlpSS ZHHl-FB. £’ &
all tho fat; cut in pieces the size 
dice or smaller.
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HOW TO CLEAN THE CHURN. 
A churnLady Cake.—Take two and n half 

scant teacupfuls of flour, and after 
sifting mix well with it one heaping 
teaspoonful Price’s Cream Baking 
Powder and sift again; add one and 
a half teacupfuls powdered sugar, 
blended with half a tea cupful of but
ter; beat the whites of two eggs to 
a froth; add gradually to the flour 
hall a teacupful of milk- 
with the su

... cannot bo made clean
thhS1 kindirty Cl°th’ and a cIf>th of 
nl»t»k 1d one of the best known 
P‘aces ,or breeding disease germs
"ams !1ethlay b8 washcd fr°m the 
tou“n Tt , rnS 1f corncrB »! the
i ^ takes only a few minutes
to xvash the cloths in cold water 
and then they should be put in a
tcTbofl ,Tr\r 8Ud8 n”d sDowed 
to boil for at least 20 minutes, then

ftb y should be rinsed and hung out 
1 ^La,r a"d 8un8bine, and if this 
and h fVery (cw day8 the -cloths 
smtl,togalWayS kept wJ,ite aad sweet •

j

across ,0it.
Never sweep dust from mo room 

to another, nor from upstairs to the 
lower 
take it

num-

LABOR ON THE FARM.
Any farmer wbo depends altogeth

er on the seasons and hard work 
for success in his business, may 
make some sort of a living and even 
increase his small capital by natural 
increment, bût he will 
the appellation of 

Industry is
character, but often a good degree 
of that which looks like laziness 
leads to better results. For in
stance, a man may lie so lazy that 
he habitually works hard on labor 
saving contrivances, by which he 
accomplish greater results with 
labor, do

The
i

never merit 
a successful farm- 

a good trait of
the

every box. er.
over the top

can
lees 

better work 
He ma

more and [__
with less physical exertion, 
he so lazy that ho will do 
in a slip shod

lno wor
manner, for in that 

case he would have to do the 
over again, 
cessful

i
work

No farmer can be suc- 
he doesunlessamount of mental labor, and^l"!? 

labor saves physical 
makes what physical is 
far more effective. The 
work at the

labor, and
necessary 

very best
, , Very best time cannot
be done by unaided physical 
To do such work, 
persistent study.

requires deep andgo a

KITCHEN APRONS.
The best work and kitchen 

are made of aprons
soer-blue and white

sucker, one of their excellent quali
ties being that they require no iron- 
,!}S- It is possible to wash and 
shake out a dozen of these aprons 
in less time than it would take to 
launder half the number of gingham 
or calico ones. Seersucker may be 
had. in plain white as well as the 
familiar stripes.

In setting grape vines it 
he remembered that 
aro nearly self-sterile. Those 
succeed well

should
varieties

ln an cmer-
many IIthat

when standing nlonc 
arc comparatively few. By far the 
greater number arc not capable of 
producing more than half a crop, 
if they do as well as that, unless ,1T- , _
set near somc/~Tertilizing variety. * °' ->ra's’ says a young Ohio
Those who have vines that refuse to wom: n ' * wt,s a great sufferer from 
hear may find here the reason for it. 8tomalh- heart and liver trouble. For 

The fruit named may be planted t!l° ,a8t ,kd 5'l'al J the suffering was 
It should terribla: it wo1. Id lie niijiossible to de- 

Dui-ing the

CAME FP.OH COFFEE.by writing 
Williams’ Medicine Co..Dr.

A Case Where the Taking of Mor
phine Began With Coffee.>

WHY MEN DIE.
It has been said that few men die 

of old age, and that almost all 
sons die of

on a 
two per-

Tf a. ----- — — disappointment, personal,
, „„ .. the cress is put in too mental, or bodily toil, or accident

sauce with' ^‘is^rveT ^ th° ti“'C the ™
Jon one-fourth of

men sometimes cv- .Yield at least twenty bushels of ber- 
en suddenly. The common expression ,des d it receives rensonably good 
"choked with rage,” has little exag- carc and twice that number might 
gerntion in it, for even though not be expected in most seasons. This
suddenly fatal, strong passions short- imay look like a large amount, but 
en life. Ktrong-bodicd men often die a fami,y can make use of n large 
young, weak men live longer than the ia™oant wllen it may be had for the 
strong, for the strong use their Ipickmg-. VVhen thc fruit garden is 
strength, and thc weak have none to I ™ndc ,k ,nay RS "eU be of ample 
use—the latter take care of themselves “'nT What grdund 0,1 tho 
the former do not. As it is with the l'toor'ch-eT °r kh° tlme
body so it is with the mind and the 1 b g t? 
temper; the strong are apt to break, 
or, like the candle, run; the

inferior animals, 
which live temperate lives, have 
orally their prescribed term of 
Thus

an acre.
scribe it. 
years I had eon misions from which 
the only relief was the usj of
phine.

1 hnd several physicians, nearly all 
of whom advised me to stop drinking 
tea and col me, but as l could 
only liquid foods, 1 felt 1 could not 
live without co< ; c e. 
drinking it until I beer,- :e almost in- 
Bane, my mind was a.'Tected, while mv 
whole nervous systo-r was a complete 
wreck. T sufiVuvd cloy and night from 
thirst and ,«ts wnt**r would only make 
me sick 1 kept trying d-'f’.-vcr.t drink* 
until a 1 rien I risked me to try I'os- 
tum Food Co ;ec.

“I dirl so. 1 "* it xves fouid

last threeMake a

uxor-

You Can Overcome
take

■J

The Tired Feeling. 1 continued

and

\
MODERN FARMING.[nstil New Vigor and Energy Into the

Add New Flesh and Tissue by Using

Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food.

weak
System and burn out. The The 

gen- main
years. ! course is to teach boys to plow, 

twenty-five j and reap, and to do' the other fam- 
fiftcen to twenty, the iiliar

idea may prevail that thc 
feature of an agricultural 

sowthe horse lives time
before ] was her •••'•fed hv the change, 
my system 
poison.
before I coul i cc.\

years, thc ox 
lion about manual labor of the farm, 

twenty, thc hog ten or!Such instruction is chiefly necessary 
twelve, the rabbit eight, the guinea j for the boy from the city, who lias 
pig six or seven. The numbers all never handled a farm tool. What, . , . , ,, ,

Whv not Inin n il, ’Ca,r 1 10I>ortion to the time the ani- ! the boy needs most to study is the Yi" d!'n ; .!l! 1 r rr,ld 1 w»nt-
ioiree, ,Lj nnn, th raturc and rc" ! hastily written and hastily filled InaI taJies to grow its full size. But ! natural sciences which underlie all M and "i,lch ' , f ^ | (1<’man(,s- « 
L monn=th1 h ° spring? llierc the drug store. ' 1 mar>. of all animals, is one that sol- : farm practices. He needs to know SI? Z ’ 1 r'° d" nothing

BsÉÉfëëë eeIeEI IP p fltlEI
gmng way to weakness and despond- I the indications of an ,-x-lumo,..a °r‘g but instead of that, he scarcely 'may 8tudy °r thcm in entomology,, happy and healthy.
ency- dition of the system con- reaches an average of four times the lHe nceda to know of thc composi- 1 hnve a VPr ddirate daughter who

Everybody needs a spring restora- ' A month's treatment with n growing period. The reason is obvi- Itidn an(l physical properties of toe ,haa been greatly ! n-’T.-’ I-, rirink-
tive to enrich the blood and build up ' Chase’s Nerve Food will do ous—man is not only the most ir- K,ol!’ .as he may 8tud>" of them in >aff Postiim, also n strong - hoy who
the system after thc debilitating cf_ ; for you. nders regular and most intemperate but cI?eml8try and physics. Therefore | wo",d rallier go vitooiit food for his
fccts of artificial winter life. | Besides the benefit you feel von me the m°st laborious and hard-working 'iu'se four sciences have n large jbreakfnst than his Fosliim.

'sshsf ehhe-h:^ eeebe™
food cure which has been endorsed by rTnto To pmtëét voi? * f°" T<- « himseU with Z’ ’of^ ' handy1)ma,J at bis T»«tlon. An order to get n strong cofiL toste "
rtin^Xw8 ^ C^or °to X il^T-Ar1^ 'and ^™mo‘ °Wn r6flCCti0nS —fstUd!l?gbt?uraVsonOnmeay°fo,,!hw.0|cr"k. ^ ^ C° "

prescription of an ordinary doctor. ! boo/.uL,^'o^Tox  ̂ 1 — aba MtS ’

doesnt have to conceal her age. agricultural department, beca!w R

wr.-i nr. OUv l wilh coffee* 
II war; not. Jong, however, 

!! kinds of f >od*

y>o nmcîi

thc

Rook in each pack hire for the fam- 
an ous little book, “The Road to Well- 

, ville.”
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